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EMU Rowing Completes Day One of Lubbers Cup

Eagles improve at the Lubbers Cup at the Spring Lake Yacht Club

4/12/2014 11:28:00 PM

SPRING LAKE, Mich. (EMUEagles.com) — The Eastern Michigan University rowing team completed day one of the annual Don Lubbers Cup Regatta at the Spring Lake Yacht Club Saturday, April 12.

The Eagles were unable to come away with a win against Grand Valley State as the Lakers Varsity 8 team crossed the line at 6:57.70 and the Green and White came in at 7:16.40. In the Varsity 4 race, GVSU grabbed its second victory against EMU, coming in at 8:29.20 to grab the first-place spot, while Illinois placed second with a time of 8:57.70. The Eagles placed third with a time of 9:53.40 to close out the varsity four race and their dual with Grand Valley.

Eastern finished just behind Grand Valley in the Second Varsity 8 race, crossing the line at 7:36.50.

In the night cap, the Eagles fell to Purdue in the Second Varsity 8 as the Boilers crossed the line at 7:34.40, while the Green and White followed closely behind with a time of 7:54.00.

The Eagles will conclude action at the Lubbers Cup Sunday, April 13 when they race against Drake.

Lineups
Varsity 8 v. GVSU
Sarah Hillegonds
Ashley Gilmore
Taylor Cyr
KC Anderson
Caitlyn Maguire
Emily Kent
Steph Schloesser
Sidney Doss
Krista Burdick

Varsity 8 v. Purdue
Tauan Jeffrey
Ashley Gilmore
Taylor Cyr
Lyndsey Tollas
Caitlyn Maguire
Emily Kent
Steph Schloesser
Sidney Doss
Krista Burdick

Second Varsity 8 v. GVSU
Cady Griffin
Autumn Little
Lyndsey Tollas
Stacy Cloutier
Lillian Britain-Auseth
Tijana Milovanovic

Varsity 4 v. GVSU
Tauan Jeffrey
Allison Pecaut
Spencer Sturgis
Emma Whitmyer
Taylor Mitchell

Varsity 4 v. Purdue
Sarah Hillegonds
Kaitie Keys
Tara Sholtz
Allison Pecaut
Spencer Sturgis